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Hi last Campaign Speech.

Mr. Roosertlt, at any rate, has good
cause to be proud of the thundering re-
ception accorded him when he appeared
"Wednesday night in Madison Square
Garden, New York; but, of course, it
is well understood that the cheering
nd applause, for the most part, was

due to his lucky escape from the bullet
of the assassin.

He and his followers well might
wisn mat ne never bad made any
speeches other than this last one, so
free from personalities. Had he pre-
served this propriety all along on the
stump, he might be stronger to-d-

with the nation that admires certain
of his qualities, but abhors his selfish
ness and radicalism, begotten partly
from a desire for personal revenge.

Mr. Roosevelt, to put it mildly, is
too impatient with the established or-
der o"f things in this country. This
once more showed itself in his speech
when he said:

We brush aside the arguments of
those who seek to bar action by the
repetition of some formula about
"States' rights." or about "the history

.of liberty" being "the history of lim-
itation of governmental power." or
about the duty of the courts finally to
determine the meaning of the Consti-
tution.

" The colonel is nothing if not cour-
ageous, and credit is due him for
fearlessly reminding his hearers and
the public on the eve of election of
the threat his candidacy contains
against the independency of the ju-
diciary, that is, against the stability of
our established government. But this
impatience, this haste to be "it" at any
cost, is thathich so eminently has

"become known as Rooseveltism. While
every one heartily agreed with him
when he exclaimed: "Let us have an
equal opportunity lor all, a great

.many have become skeptical as to
promises from that quarter, in the
light of past performances

Sympathy ought not and will not
outweigh prudence.

Result of Sherman's Death.
The death of the Vice President

gives a sudden interest to the question
of a successor, either as a candidate on
the Republican ticket, or for the con-
sideration of the electoral college in
case no nomination is made. We un
derstand that the Republican National
Committee will meet on Novem
ber 12 (there was not sufficient
time to do so before next Tues
aay owing to tne distance some
of its members will have to travel) "to
select a candidate to be recommended
for the votes of the Republican elec
tors. The National Committee is well
within its rights in doing so, and this
means that the office o'f Vice Presidents
will he vacant until March 4 next, as
indeed at was when Vice President
Hendricks died, and when Garfield
and McKinley were assassinated and
mar mates oecame tneir successors.
The plain truth is that in this republic
tie office of Vice President is but of
secondary consideration. Neither diplo
matically nor in an administrative ca-
pacity is he prominent or takes part in
the councils of the President.

Should the Republican party have a
majority of the votes in the electoral
college, the man the National Commit-
tee would select will become Vice
President on March 4, when Mr. Taff
would enter upon his second term.

Mr. Sherman's Congressional ca-

reer was not very conspicuous, though
as a "man of less than thirty years of
age he had succeeded in making such
an impression upon his large home
community, that he was chosen Mayor
of Utica. He accomplished in youth
that which many a man would be
proud to have done in later years. In

.Utica he unquestionably was a man of
f note in law, business, and politics.

.Everj body who knew him liked him.
"Sunny Jim" was by no means a mis
nomer or a campaign d. He

a good citizen, and above all loyal
to his party, no matter wh'ither It led
him. ' .v r

Loaning Officers to Belligerents,
ly Questions of considerable delicacy

rue irom uic jjkcucc 01 one nation
loaning military officers to anotfier na-

tion for the purpose of instructing the
g, 'Tatter's .soldiers. It is a common prac- -

v. 5; . -- t .l ,, . .jrj ,'Xice arising out 01 uie ciaDorate teen-- -f

n3ue of modern warfare and the
eagerness of nations emerging from
bafbarism to master the, tame. The po--

.... J '" wew - .It'MlN Ut'MAm AT lattatL.

Iv aided-the- . Soeth American coaatnes
to. throw ott tne jrwee ot Spain.

wncn Duiaun, oiiewung ojucers
is" practiced otr rlarge' scale, as t the
case of Germany or. Great. Britain and
Turkey, it amounts ;to considerable
military assistance to a belligerent 'The
Kaiser has furnished the. army instruc
tors for years past; in fact, ever since
the treaty of Berlin was signed, while
English naval officers are quite largely
employed by the Porte. Germany has
peremptorily recalled her army officers,
as befits a neutral power. England,wilt
not object to her navy officers fighting
under the half moon flag, but they
will have to leave the British service.

The Turkish soldier is brave (and ob
stinate, the i Turkish officer is brave.
but not intelligent Hence they may
be guilty of strategical errors. They
have eitherleamed nnthintr frmri vnn
Der Goltz Pasha and his confreres,
or they have learned a great deal.

This begets the following rare and
curious situation. 'The Bulgarians lat-

terly have gone to France for their
military science, the Turks "have had
German instructors, so, that it will de-

velop practically into a fight of sGer-m- an

against Frenchman under differ-
ent names. Which strategical method
will winT

One thing is certain: The present
conflict, after setting ablaze all of the
Balkan states, Greece and Turkey,
will produce infinitely more bloodshed
and misery than the whole of the suf
fering endured by past generations of
Macedonians. Turkey realizes this just
as well as the rest of Europe. It
shares the apprehensions of its West-
ern neighbors and to the credit of the
Sublime Porte it must be recorded that
the Sultan is demanding only the pres
erration of the Ottoman national dig
nity and independence, in which de
mands Turkey is cheerfully supported
by Russia on one side and by Great
Britain on the other.

We have repeatedly explained why.
Should Russia be permitted to hold
the Dardanelles, then farewell British
supremacy on the Levant, farewell
Suez Canal control, the hort route
to India and to the British Asiatic
and South Sea possessions. Wherefore
England must befriend the Turk, must
keep him safe in Constantinople, must
let him retain the key to the Bospho-ru- s,

the Dardanelles, the Aegean Sea,
and the Levant

And Germany? The Turk is a good
customer. He buys Krupp armaments.
German trade flourishes all over the
Ottoman Empire: The Porte has given
Germany very valuable railway conces-
sions all the way out to Bagdad. And.
besides, the Kaiser knows that Turkey,
though perennially tyrannical and brutal
in her religious fanaticism, has "a leg
to stand upon" in her refusal to live
up to the stipulations of the treaty of
Berlin and of the second Hague con-

ference, because the other signatories
did exactly the same thing

Why Gold Makers Fail.
When an authority on chemistry so

eminent as Sir William, Ramsey,
a course of lectures at the

Johns Hopkins University, states as a
probability that gold can be won from
baser metals, the mind naturally re-

curs to the stories of the old alche-
mists. The reflection follows that after
all, their labors were not in pursuit of
the p, until the scientists
further remark is noted: "It can be
done, I fear, only at such high cost as
to make it commercially valueless."

It is an established fact that gold
is contained in sea water, but in such
minute particles as to render the cost
of procuring it beond the value of
the amount recovered. This fact did
not prevent a New England

man some fifteen years ago from
mulcting a number of his fellow-citize-

of several hundred thousand dol
lars over the er craze,"
the sensational expose of which for a
time filled columns of the newspapers.
It is "the grain of truth," which so
often makes the mischief. As it was
shown later the deluded promoter orig
inally was a victim of a swindler, who
palmed off on him real gold, supposedly
taken from an apparatus which ex-

tracted gold dust from tea water. The
company in which he was induced to
act as the er in the procession
of stock buyers, as its legacy to the
numerous eager investors, left some
beautifully engraved certificates.

The basis on which the swindle was
conducted had the grain of truth at
its foundation which enabled it for a
time to succeed.

Read the Balkan reports if those from
Tripoli have failed to convince you that
Sherman was right when he( said that
war is neii! .

The Wilson women's clubs in New
York are going to end their campaign
with a costume ball, all dressed in the
fashion of Washington's time. The cock
ed hats "to be worn are intended as a
compliment to Mr. Bryan.

The budget o'f New York for the next
fiscal year provides for 500 more police-
men. Hard on the poor Inhabitants!

Asetx Pasha, the Turkish commander
who lost the battle of h, has
been condemned by a court-marti- al to be
shot to death. This may be an object
lesson; but wilt it instill more capacity
in other generals T tv

Just as we believed that we had suc
ceeded In learning how to pronounce
properly those Spanish-Mexica- n names.
tne doings at tne uospnorus puts an or
us in a new dilemma.

The greatest need of aviation Just now
seems to be a machine, that will fljr..either I
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How PlaraAre Bmtla.
"They tell me that plays are built up.

Is that eoT"
"It U.'- - uawered the playwrlcht "Here

ia the method. I .cop a Joke. I tell It
around and It aoea. Next t make a dia
logue of It Then I add a character, and
It becomes a vaudeville sketch. U it
atlll aoes good, we make three acta of it,
apd then It'a a play."

November ,1 la Vlatorr
Novembrvl, 1S0O Willlao Shakespeare

is elected president of the Board ot
Trade. He f was a good business man aa
well as a poet -

November X 1S3S Day after Halloween.
Henry VIII finds bis door mat over In
the next county.

Glaes Tfcam Latltsde.
"The president of the university seems

to j look with considerable tolerance on
ttose who can't pass the entrance exam-
ination."

"Yes; be admits that he couldn't psss
it hlmselt"

XotBtaar Left.
Oh. come Into the garden. Maud;

Last night was Halloween.
Tha goblins must have been abroad

And stripped the garden clean.

A Strmaarer la Hew Toric
"Will you have a glass of lee water?"

languidly asked the waiter.
"Does It cost extra?" cautiously in- -

Quired the guest.

A Suitable Play.
'1 am going to make my farewell tour

in Shakeapeare. What shall be the play?
Hamlet?" or 'Macbeth T "
"This is your sixth farewell tour, I

believe."
"Well, yes."
"I would suggest 'Much Adieu About

Nothing.' "

Of Doubtful Status.
"Hare jou much of a friendship with

Wombat? I see you going home with him
occasionally."

"The status of our friendship is a pux-z- le

to me. He never takes me to his
house except when he has been drink-
ing."

STEEL SEPARATES

BECKER AND WIFE

Faithful Spouse of Convicted Mur-

derer Visits Him in the
'Death House,"

New York. Oct Si --Convict No 82,73.
as he Is known to Warden Kennedy and
others at Sing Sing prison, but who In
days gone by was known as Lieut.
"Charlie" Becker, the "big man" of the
police department spent his first full
day In the death house behind the grim
walls of that famous penitentiary to-
day.

His brother. John, and his faithful and
loyal wife were his only visitors during
the day. They both saw him. separately,
for a few minutes during the afternoon.
Their talks ere brief, but In the short
time they crowded as much cheering
news to the condemned man as they
possibly could.

Before Mrs. Becker was passed Into
the "death house" word was conveed to
the keeper In charge that she was om-

Ins In. Following the prison regulations
the curtains were drawn over the cells
of the ten other doomed men. who with
Becker, comprise the Inmates of the
place

Then Mrs. Becker naa taken to the
cell vthere her husband Is confined. As
he leaned against the bars of his cell
he smiled. When she saw him she
tried to embrace him. but the cold steel
bars of the corridor, about three feet
distant from Becker's cell door, stopped
her.

"Oh. Charlie." she exclaimed, and
then she wept.

'Bear up, girl, bear up. Becker cheer
ed her. She Immediately regained her
composure and the couple spoke softly
to each other. A keeper stood within
ear shot and overheard everything.
When she was ready to leave Mrs.
Becker reached her arm through the bars
and touched the tips of her husband's
fingers, who had also stretched his arm
from his cell. That was the nearest they
could come to each other.

Turkish Cabinet
Talks of Peace

London, Nov. 1. The lack of Turkish
comment on news of Bulgarian
victories is explained early this morn
ing by the Information from Constant-
inople that the Turkish cabinet is hold
ing an session following the re
ceipt of dispatches from the Turkish
front i

While no Inkling as to the nature of
these dispatches has been allowed to es
cape the Porte, it is understood that
they bear on the hopelessness ot contln
uing the struggle, and suggest that Tur
key treat with the Balkans toward i
peaceful settlement

The report that Nazim Pasha, the
Turkish minister ot war, is a prisoner
ot war, is supplemented by a report to
the effect that be has been shot Neither
report has been confirmed, though Con-
stantinople has ottered no contradiction.

PRINCETON ALUMKI HEADY.

Is Woodrow Wilson Day.
On that day all over the land Princeton
graduates will polish up high hats and
celebrate. Dr. Woodrow Wilson, class of
"79. former president ot Princeton, and
Princeton's hope for the White House,
will send personal statements to each
group of grads. the reading of which
will be the chief function of each cele-
bration. ,

Gov. Wilson's message will be read at
the Democratic mass-meeti- in Conven-
tion Halt Fifth and L Streets North-
west. A large block of seats has been
reserved for the alumni there, and the
tickets will be distributed be-
tween 3 and S p. m, by Frank B. .Fox,
at his office in the Washington Loan and
Trust Building. -

Henry E. "Davis, Princeton, '76. win be
Gov. Wilson's Washington spokesman.
Those arranging for the demonstration
expect

T
every Princeton graduate In the

eltv to turn out andglva-th- e lie to the
there is

tittle 'genuine, enthusiasm1 to the cam-- 1

Tfce Caar-lta- a aracioualrrbeea-pMeae- a

to appoiat 'his' tmsertalljgliBsasv" tt
Grmad :Duka-- Mlrhalnwttnav Sa tatt
oolOBeleney of the ForfyiilBtSTBfestsch)
"'"Mf 4UVIHieK WMW1
forths shall be kncWby Us 1Z
read this unexnecteS propuariarnsnto'in

- . - - . . ..tne Wledomosky" and thereby kangsuKe
a tale, for in these few lines" esntatnaa
mo closing cnapier or very- - ramuuc
tit-b- it 'of the modern history Of tha
Romanoffs.

Tha story' begins some twenty years
ago. at - he close of the year ot grace.
list, crand Duke Michael Micnaeio- -
wltch, an uncle .to the German crown
princess, and then about thirty years
of ace. was to his cousin.
Cxar Alexander-III- . a captain in the
general siaff of the army, commander
of a company of sharpshooters of the
Imperial Guard, and of Battery vFour of
the Artillery of tha Guard, and chief of
the (Brestsch) Fortv.nlnth Infantry. We
lost his heart' to the beautiful Miss

a maid of honor at the St Peters
burg court aad promptly was sent out of
tne country because be declared nimseu
determined to wed her despite her In-

ferior social rank and the veto of his
family.

Accompanied by one of his brotnera
and an adjutant he settled at Wiesbaden,
the famous German resort There he met
the Countess Sophie von Merenberg. a
famous beauty and tne oaugnter or
Prince Nlkolaus von Nassau and his
morganatic spouse. NataUe Alexandrevna
von Dubelt a divorcee. Her father was
Puscbkln. the great Russian patriot and
poet, and Prince Nlkolaus was a younger
brother of the late Duke Adolf of Nassau
who later became Grand Duke of Lux
emburg, whose daughter AmaUe now
ruler over that quaint little country.

Grand Duke Michael was so smitten
that soon be forgot his infatuation for
Miss Ignatleft, and on February U9L
at 8an Reno, be married the Countess
Merenberg. To get rid of his adjutant
whose province it was to watch over him
and prevent any escapades, the grand
duke sent him with a personal letter to
the Czar, In which he formally declared
his intention to disavow Miss Ignatleft
When the Czar read the letter he found
not only this avow at but also the an
nouncement of his cousin's marriage to
the countess, who. according to the
Romanoff house regulations, also was
considered as not of equal rank ("Cne--
benbuertlg").

Ot course the Cxar was "mad" through
and through, and he made the grand
duke smart for his "Insubordination." He
lost all his public offices and dignities
and was exiled. But apparently he did
not care much. He spent his winters
with his Interesting wife and their three
children, two daughters and a son, at
Cannes, and the summers In England,
where the mother and her daughters
soon became leaders In the ultra high
set of London, and greatly admired. The
Grand Duke of Luxemburg created his
niece a Countess Torby, the title to de-

scend to her progeny as welt The tno
Countesses TOrby were the school and
play fellows of the German Crown Prin-
cess Cecllie In her girlhood jears at the
Villa Wenden In Cannes.

It Is an old saying that time heals all
wounds, and so it was also In this In-

stance. Nicholas IT, who ascended the
Russian throne upon the violent death of
his father. Alexander, at first nss Irre-
concilable. This determination he carried
out to such an extent that In 1W. while
visiting Wiesbaden and driving with Em-
peror Wllhelm through the festive and
profusely decorated WIlhelmMras'e, he
Ignored the respectful salutation of
Prince Nlkolaus of Nassau, ostentatious
ly turning his back on a personage every
bit as royal and of more ancient lineage
than the Romanoffs.

But, as time wore on. Czar Nicholas
was persuaded to reinvest Grand Duko
Michael, who long has been a favorite
at the Court of England, with his for
mer decorations and orders and to grant
him the right to near the Russian uni
form, which permits him to return to
his native countr. SInco then the
grand duke gradually has been rein
stated In all his former honors and dig
nities

With the excepting of the Grand Duke
Nicholas Konstanttnovltch. nho lives as
an exile at Taschkent. he vas the only
member of the Romanoff family who
occupies no leading position In the Rus
slan army.

The centennial of the foundation of the
Spanish Cortes, which has been ob
served at Madrid with singularly lm.
presslve ceremonies, deserves the atten
tlon of Latin America as the commenv
oration of one of the finest achieve-
ments In Spanish lil'tory and of an act
which, despite Its partial annulment
some years later, had a telling effect
upon the progress of events on two con
tlnents

The quiet heroism of the Cortes of
Cadlx nas superb at the time when
Spain seemed hopelessly crushed be
neath the heel of Napoleon, her people,
apparently realizing that their redemp
tion. It It was to nesecured at all. must
come through political emergence from
depotlsm, gathered In one of the few
places In which they were still fre to
meet and adopted a constitution which
served as an Inspiration and an exam-
ple to other nations In both Europe and
America. ,

It was the i ironye of fate that the
achievement compassed In a measure Its
own defeat. For, while in making the
constitution, the Cortes of Cadlx gave
a great Impulse to the patriotism of
resistance and revolt against the op-

pression of France, and thus contributed
essentially to the restoration of a native
Spanish dynasty and of Spanish Inde-
pendence, the restored Spanish King
waa unhappily one of the worst of the
Bourbons, and under his rule the con-
stitution practically waa annulled. Had
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Of eeurasv we know that tha .revolu-

tionary movements in Spanish America
had begun before the Cadlx Cortes

but" they were directed aaaJaat
tha very evils 'which tha Corte aad Its
constitution'' aimed to abolish. There la
little doubt that If the work ot the
Cortes bad ibeerr permanently successful
from the'start the revolutions in Latin
America would have been cheeked, and,
perhajjs, a large part of Central aad
South America would have remained an
Integral part of the Spanish empire,
mayhap to this very day.
It 'must be remembered 'that tha or--

tea was not only a peninsular, but a
universal body. .More than one-six- th of
in Deputies were rrom tne American
provinces, and of the thirty-seve- n Presi-
dents of the Cortes In Its three years
of life ten were from America. More-
over, the legislation of the Cortes waa
Impartial aa between the peninsula and
the colonies. The latter were declared
to be no longer dependencies, but In-

tegral and essential parts of Spain, and
their natives, of both European and
American ancestry, were endowed with
rights and privileges equal to those of
the peninsulars.

Provision was made for the educa-
tion and enfranchisement of the In-
diana and human slavery was abolished.
AU this was undone when King Fer-
nando came back. But the memory of
the splendid effort remains, and It was
fitting that its centenary should be com-
memorated at Madrid by the official rep-
resentatives of more than a dozen of
the now Independent States of Spanish
America.

It was In a large degree that effort
at Cadiz which Inspired the South
Americans to seek their Independence
when the regeneration of Spain Itself
seemed balked by the restored Bour-
bons, and It was the Cadlx constitution
which largely served as the model for
the republican constitutions of the
American States. FLANECB.
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STUDIES CAPITAL

Y.H.C.A. METHODS

Eugene Prince, Former Man With
out a Country, to Betnrn

to Russia.
Eugene Prince, of St Petersburg, tha

only American who ever got his cltt
zenshlp by virtue ot a special act of
Congress, left Washington yesterday
after a study of local Y. M. C. A.
rocthods. He Is an empIoe of the Rus-
sian branch of tho International Har-
vester Company, which has a large plant
cl Moscow, and he Is making a series
of observations ot the American Y. M.
C. A's for tho reason that George W.
Perkins has Just contributed $33,000 for
the Moscow Y. M. C A.

Up to last July Mr. Prince was a man
without a country. Although coming
from a family which had been estab-
lished In Massachusetts since 1621, he
hlnuilf was born In Russia, his father
being a son of an American settled
there, while his mother was a Russian
woman. Under the Russian law Mr. Prince
was rot a Muscovite, aa he was Ameri-
can on his father's side, while, accord-
ing to United States law he could not
bo an American for the reason that he
was the child of parents, both of whom
were foreign-bor- Neither could he be
naturalized, for he rail no foreign citi-
zenship to clve up

Representative Gardner, who repre-
sents a district In Massachusetts In
which the Prince family lives, took up
Mr. Prince's cause and got a bill through
Congress, which confers citizenship upon
Mr. Prince.

While In town Mr. Prince also
straightened out his sister's passport
rapers with the Department of State.

From Mr. Prince govs to Au-

burn. N. Y , to attend a series of Y. M.
O. A. evangelistic services, and thence
to Chicago, where he will address the
Chicago Iress Club on conditions in
Russia.

Negro Pugilist
Loses License

to Run Saloon

Chicago. Oct. Jl Jack Johnson Is no
longer a saloonkeeper In Chicago. The
Hcense formerly held by him. No. 1325,

Issued to Theodore Sells, at 244 North
Clark Street, ezplred at midnight to-

night and the gorgeous "Cafe de Cham-

pion." opened only a few months ago
with great eclat was locked for the last
time under the negro prize fighter's
management.

Johnson called up City Collector Ed-

ward Cohen ht and Informed him
that he Is about to sell the cafe. He
declared that the transaction will be
completed In two or three das, when
he will vacate tho premises.

Johnson's bond and check have been
on file In the city collector s office since
October 2i, but the declaration of Mr.
Cohen that Johnson could obtain no new
license before ho proved himself to be
a man of good moral character was not
challenged by the pugilist.

J"
mine his strength matching mine I
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.Fisherman, (finishing account of exciting catch) And so, after twenty mln
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ufl asai ISilaesa Is condition of the
hnsssa syaspathlea. ranging from lefty
virtue to devastating vice.'

-
aeft-beart- peopi are tender aaa aresMa ,ki ,h, ;,isubjfet to severe pain. A marble heart

cannot be dragged by love or dynamite.
bat a soft heart can be wrung; Ilka
wet towel, causing the owner hereof to
yell with agony and go to extreme
measures for relief. Many WVpound
man with overhanging shoulders and
seven pounds of Jaw has heart which
can be tied Into knot by sick baby
or suffering dot;.

IS great trial aad
vast expense. It costs some men

thousands of dollars ca year
this sensitive organ. When man has

granite heart reinforced with steel
bands he can go happily through life
getting richer every day, but the man
with the tobthachy heart la lucky It ha
saves anything at alt Just about the
time he get an extra dollar run down
and cornered he discovers someone who
needs It more than he does and his
heart aches and throbs until the only
way he can get relief is to give up the
dollar. Soft hearts are ruinous In busi-
ness. A man with soft heart can't
even fire 17 clerk with family and
hire girl clerk for St with any com-
fort

Some people have hearts so Isott that
they not only cannot endure suffering
among the Innocent but the pain of the
guilty makes them writhe and yen for
relief. They bleed for the poor var-
mint who clubs hi wife to death and
can get no rest for thinking of the un-
fortunate child beaters and loan sharks
and holdup men. who are confined In

ENGINE WRECKED;

FIREMANINJURED

Frank Sanford Has Leg Broken
When LocomotiTe Jumps

,the Track,

ELECTION DAT FLANS COMPLETE

Alexandria. Va.. Oct 21 Engine No.
1215. of the Southern Railway, running
backwards in southerly direction.
Jumped the track at Edsalls Station,
seven miles from this city at o'clock
yesterday afternoon, as It waa rounding

sharp curve. The engineer. John Hale,
escaped Injury. Fireman Frank Sanford.
twenty-thre- e years old. of this city, waa
caught and his leg broken tn two places
and badly mashed.

Fireman Sanford was placed aboard
special train and brought to this city
and taken to the Alexandria Hospital,
where his injuries were dressed by Dr.
W. M. Smith. At the hospital ht

his condition was reported to be favor-
able.

The engine toppled over and was badly
damaged. Shortly after the accident
wrecking train was sent out from this
city and the debris was soon cleared
awa.

The engine, which Is one of the large
passenger type, was going to assist
disabled locomotive of passenger train
No 10, which wa stalled several miles
south of the. scene of the accident.

State Taxes Demanded.
The city of Alexandria must hereafter

pay State taxes, on its gas plant and
citj hall building. News to the foregoing
effect was received from R. Lee Moore,
State auditor, by Charles II. Callahan.
Commissioner of Revenue. The State
auditor directs that the Commissioner of
Revenue assess the city gas plant at
fair market value, upon which the city
must pay taxes.

According to the State auditor, the
gas works Is owned by the municipality,
and no distinction should be allowed
because It furnishes the city with free
gas

The gas works Is valued at about
while the valuation placed on tho

city hall Is about SM.OOO This means
that the city in all probability will have
to pay the State, the sura of Jl.oM addi-

tional taxes each ear.

Democrats to Rally.
AH arrangements have been completed

for the Democratic rally Saturday even-

ing In the opera house under auspices of
the Wilson. Marshall, and Csrlln Club.

A list of speakers, as announced to-

night, follows: Senator Thomas S. Mar-

tin. Representative John N. Garner of
Texas. Representative C. C. Carlln of
this city, and RoDert jiutcnison. umic
cratlc elector, of Manassas. It Is proo-ab- le

that Representative Oscar Under-
wood also may be present. The speakers
will be introduced by William B. Smoot.
vice president of the club, who will take
the place of Judge J. K. M. Norton. Its
president, who will be absent from the
city. Music will be furnished Dy Drass
band- -

Robert S. Barrett will read message
from Woodrow Wilson.

Plans for Election.
Prnetlrallv everything Is In readiness

for the election next Tuesday. The elec
toral board has appointed the following
lnrireii and clerks

First ward Charles Waller and Oscar
Phillips, Democratic; manes .uanaer.
Republican; Wayne Byers and W. E.
Moore, clerks.

Second ward R. M. Latham and L. F.
Clark. Democratic: Charles Hancock Re
publican: Conrad scwan ana ieo uisr,
clerks.

Third ward Frank Penn and W. E.
Hlnken. Democratic: Joseph Ewald, Re-

publican; John G. Graham, cleric
Fourth ward Peter E. Igoe and Claude

M. Lennon. Democratic: John E. Bren-

ner. Republican: Carlln R. Crclghton,
clerk.

The following are the members of the
electorial board: E. E. Downham. T.
Alton Moore and John T. Sweeney.

Three ballot boxes are to bo ued-I-n

addition to the national ticket, there
are two amendments to the state con-

stitution to be voted upon. The national
ticket Is thirty-eig- Incncs long and
contains the names of the electors-at-larg- e

and the district electors for the
ten Congressional districts of Virginia,
and for the six national parties, as well
as the various candidates for Congress
from this district

Halloween Is Celebrated.
Clad in fantastic costume, masked and

painted, members of the younger set to
night made King Street look like mas-

querade bait
The celebration of halloween was more

general here than ever before. Many
public and private parties and enter-
tainments were given.

The principal, attraction was concert
lif the auditorium of the Elks' Home for
the benefit of the furnace fund of the
Children's Home. Fifty singers from
Washington, attired In colonial cos-
tumes, participated. Six voung women
attired In colonial dress served as ushers.

There also was sn entertainment at
Odd Fellows' Hall under auspices of the

iXtrst Baptist Church Sunday., .school
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cruel prisons. They strive 'to protect'
the criminal from worry aad tha swin-
dler from woe. and ther-- are never a

L hSDUV US Whan thv .m-smiI- na4

loose some bullet-heade- d murderer ta
order that he may have another '

aad may do a more workmanlike Job
the next time.

Many a sad criminal has gose gafly
forth to cause unlimited sorrow oac
more because of these soft-heart- peo--

wrvc scuno, . I

rV UMlOWMMOt T

'TbT ttrtie ta protect the BBSSSfUf fitsa SU1J.

pie. But the soft-heart- people don't
care. They are not Interested In the re-

sults. They are happy In their work.
Is all right but when

It runs Into soft beadedness It is a vil-
lainous combination.

(CbpjTifht. V02, by GafffS Msttts Adsna)

Members of the Colllnwood Club held a
dance at their clubhouse on the Potomac,
below this city.

The usual disorder whloh In former
years characterized the celebration of
Halloween was conspicuous by Its ab-
sence. No arrests for aay dlstarbaseea
were necessary.

To Observe Fatzwasf Dar
Patron's Day win be observed tn the

publlo schools Parents ot
children attending the schools are Invit-
ed to attend and bbserea tha ayasssa of
teaching.

Services tn observance of AS Saints
Day wll be held at the CaSnoBo aad
Episcopal churches At St
Mary's Cathollo Church masses wlU be
celebrated at and I'JO o'clock, and
there win be benediction at 8 o'clock at
night

At St Paul's Episcopal Chorea holy
communion will be celebrated at 11 o--

and at Grace Episcopal Church
there will be services at 7 o'clock tn
the morning. There win be no aervlcea
at Christ Episcopal Church.

A bazaar was opened this evening at
Lee Camp Hall under the aasplcea of
the Seventeenth Virginia RegtaJent
Chapter, United Daughters of the Con-
federacy. It will be continued

and Saturday evenings.

George ' Gerberich. Grand Maste ot
Odd Fallows of the District of Columbia,
will pay a visit to Fotomao Lodge, No.
ZS, of this city night

With a charter membership of 450 a
neet ot Owls has been organized bete
with the following temporary officers:
Lewis H. Machen. president: A. Sidney
Mankln. secretary: T. C. Smith, treas
urer. Permanent officers are to t elect--

jed November 13. when there will be aa
Ullliauoa ox canuuuLieo.

Notes ot Alevendjsfa,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clhanty. ot the

Canal Zone, are visiting Rev. and Mrs.
C. K. Hobbs, 310 North Columbus Street.
Mrs. Clhanty la a sister of Mr. Hobbs.

The funeral of Norman Arthur Kid-we- ll

was held this morning from the
home of his parents, Brickhaven. Alex-

andria County. Services were conducted
by Rev. H. M. Canter, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South. In-
terment was in Bethel Cemetery.

Edward Ale. nine years old. was bit-

ten In the left leg by a vicious dog this
morning at King and Royal Streets. The
boy afterward went to the office of a
physician where the wound was cauter-
ized.

INDICT EEJJDEMNG COMPANY.

Main Corporation and Onecn Run
Afoul of Lnvr.

Boston. Oct. 3L Indictments were to-

day reported by the Federal grand Jury
before Judge Morton in the United States
District Court against the Consolidated
Rendering Company, a Maine corpora-
tion, and Jhe following directors and of-

ficials of the company:
Edward F. Swift, of Chicago, presi-

dent: Horatio W. Heath, of Boston, gen-

eral manager: Edward A. Tflden. of Chi-
cago, vice preslaent and director; George
P. Swift, of Boston, director and prin-
cipal stockholder.

Those indicted are charged with the
violation of the Sherman law In conduct-
ing the rendering business In New Eng-

land. There are two counts In the In-

dictment. The second Is against the
concern for violation of the Interstate
commerce law.

Boy Kills Bsotaer.
Nashville. Tenn, Oct St Charles

Johnson, thirteen-year-o- ld son of C A.
Johnson. 1110 Joseph Avenue, this morn-
ing shot and Instantly killed his ten- -

ear-ol- d brother, while the children
were playing with Halloween masks.
The elder boy fired both barrels of a
shotgun at short range, not knowing
that it was loaded.

Kills Alleged "SlavesV
Auburn. N. Y.. Oct 3t Mamie

alias Mamie Trononyano, who
says her parents live at 5 East Hous-
ton Street. New York, murdered Mart-lan-o

Martnelll thl afternoon when she
fired five shots Into him. She charged
him with trying to force her Into tha
white slave business, which she left two

ears ago. She was arrested.

Troops Cosr Strikers.
Jacksonville. Fla. Oct SI. One thou-

sand State troops arrived here on spe-

cial trains to-d- and tLeir presence
cowed the rioters who h.id terrorized
the city as a result of the street car
strike. Every street was patrolled and
the traction companv announced service
would be resumed The city council last
night censured the mavor for asking
Gov. Gilchrist to send troops 'here.

Largest Morning Circulation.

NOTICE
Cosmopolitan . .
Ravtew of Roviews AU$3
American . .

rnbulm' rrlce. Kn Cl"t pnte after Norrmker
U KM. brad tor 1M of nusoiuea that (druca ta
idee TOTUr U Iran 13 'i Pre cent. Outarribe
now wd set Hie benrtlt nl 1 rnofc snhicrlrrtoBs
mj bs nw or ntneal: dirt with nj Unw and 6s
cm t dillrmit ntmtf. 1 rin dnpHots anr offer

By OT poDIimer or cencx. tu w uw bvsane uncle. Onlrr bu ctnj bow.
JAMES 9. FRAaCR.

ata K suets Bids-- . 11th aad
Wa aire Herald
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